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It is the very insanity of blindness to
jfFroin the National Intelligencer.]
AND MAINE PALLADIUM,
The Presbyterian Church Case.—An
walk this earth without seeing the glorious
Prom Mexico.—Great uncertainty yet
Proposed Skip Canal across the Isth
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY
character everywhere inscribed on the
important
trial growing out of the contro prevails as to the existing relations between
mus of Panama.—The following resolu
J AMES K. REMICH.
versy between the.two parties in the Gen
of Creation. It is the most affluent amf
Officeon th? Main-Street,-opposite the Meeting-House.
tion, accompanied by a report and volu eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Chui ch, Mexico and France. Reports have reach
comprehensive of volumes. Flowers-^tars,
ed this through several channels, represent
TERMS OE the GAZETTE AND PALLADIUM.
earth, air and sea, each present varied“sfoÿes minous appendix, interspersed with numer has been pending at Philadelphia, for the ing that the controversy had been amicably
Two dollars per aunum, if paid within the year.—
ous
maps
and
diagrams,
was
presented
to
Some of the papers at aajusted. There are circumstances which
Interest .will be charged on all subscriptions which of beamy and truth to the intelligent eyeV ¿he House of Representatives from the ivSt we.e^ or twoNew York have published reports of the
re nain unpaid at the expiration of the year. No while ignorance only perceives their exter
^mmittee
on
Roads
and
Canals,
by
paper discontinued, except at the option of the pub nal appearances, and is wholly blind to
trial as it has advanced. Nothing has yet go very strongly to confirm these state
ments. On the other hand, some doubts
lisher, until all arrearages are paid.
Mr. Mercer, on Saturday, the 2d inst.
appeared,
we believe, toexhibit the contro are suggested by accounts recently receivtheir
qualities
and
esoteric
relations.
The
I ne publisher does not hold himself responsible for
I he resolution »^adopted by the House,
any error in any advertisement beyond the amount unenhghtened see only the gill and binding
versy m any very different aspect from that
A genl|eman who
and the report, &c. ordered to be printed ? in which it has been received heretofore ■ ed from Tampico.
charged for its insertion.
on Nature’s volume, while the philosophical
sailed
from
that
port
on
the
15th ult. states
ResoZuerf, That the President of the or fo afford any ground for anticipating
read its ever-fresh and inspiring contents.
United States be requested to consider the the result. The National Gazette has giv- that nothing was said about peace at Tam
miscellaneous/
pico, although they had news from Vera
Victoria. The
young Hiuy
lady wno
who rules
rules o- expediency of opening or continuing nego- en the following statement, nature and Cruz to the 10th of February.
What they say about us abroad.__
_
A
juuug
The in
I tuitions with the Govern nents of other na- form of the action.
telligence from the interior was favorable
The following letter will be perused wit., ver the British empire has had a sauev letter (turns, and particu^i’. wh those the ter
th (addressed to her in Tait’s Magazine, said in
“The Presbyterian Church case is j > ’ the arms and .progress of the Federal
interest, we presume, by a portion of
jSume. of the English papers to be by Lord ritorial jurisdiction of which comprehends founded on a writ of Quo Warranto, issued p -rty.—ddew Orleans Bulletin.
the Isthmus that connects North and South
tenders at least.
brougham. In the outset he says :
at the instance of the Hon. James Todd,
1 am an experienced man, well strick America ; and to which the United States A?/^'.Peining’ W,n* Dar.ling, George W.
¿Correspondence of the Newburyport Herald.]
Texas and Mexico.—A rumor lias reach
have
accredited
ministers
or
agents
;
for
the
en in years ; 1 bend myself respectfully be
M Clelland, John R. Neff, and Frederick ed our city of the import, that a negotiation
Kennebunk, Dec. 1838.
fore you, a girl of 18, who, in my own or purpose of ascertaining the practicability A. Raybold, against the Rev. Dr. Ashbel is going on between the President of Texas
Kennebunk is the first place on the great
any other family in Europe, would be treat of opening a communication between the Green, Rev. Dr. C. C. Cuyler, Rev. Wm. and General Urrea, with a view of forming
route east of Portsmouth, of sufficient size ed as a child, ordered to do as was most Atlantic and Pacific Oceans by the con
Latta, Thomas Bradford and Solomon Al- a1 coalition between the Mexican Federalists
and population.!© claim the name of a vil
struction of a ship canal across the Isth
lage. It contains between 2 and 3 thous agreeable or convenient to others-whose mus ; and of securing forever, by suitable Gn by which the plaintiffs, who are styled and the Texans. The plan, is, they say,
inclinations would never be consulted, whose
Relators, call upon the defendants to show to March 2000 Texans into Mexico, who
Cfinn nf.r.«« < I. r J
and inhabitants, and Kennebunk-port, about
by what authority they hold and use the will join Urrea’s army, and by their united
4 miles distant, with which it is intimately opinion would never be thought of—whose
-.v.guuug sucn c^nal to all nations, on office of trustees of the General Assembly strength proceed to overturn the present ad
consent would never be asked upon any one
connected, has about an equal population. thing appertaining to any other human be
i>f the Presbyterian Church in the United ministration, and upon its ruins establish a
The business of the port is chiefly navigation
ing but yourself, beyond the choice of a
¡States of A merica.
government and institutions of a liberal re
and fishing. —Kennebunk shares largely
Maine matters.
gown
ora
cap,
not
always
upon
that
•
__
yet
The defendants in their pleadings state publican character. Success we say to the
with these pursuits, besides the resources of
On
Friday,
while
the
Military
appropri

before you I humble myself as one awious
that Dr. Green was appointed in the year enterprise. The only hope of Mexico, is in
internal trade, its manufactures and agricul
to conciliate your favor to mv principles, to ation bill was under consideration in the 1789 a trustee, under an act for incorpora being amalgamated and indentified with An
ture, which altogether sustains it as a pros
Senate, Mr. Ruggles of Maine moved to
gain your approval of my opinion.”
ting the trustees of the Ministers and El glo-Americans— N. Orleans Bulletin, 7th.
perous, though not a very growing town.—
of «200 000 f b' inSe'ti^
aPPl',>l,™li«n ders, constituting the General Assembly of
Saturday
Courier.
There are many pretty, some elegant houses
A $2U0.000 for constructing military defen the Presbyteiian Church in the United
Prom Halifax.—We have accounts
about town, with grounds, gardens, trees &c.
Religious Denominations.—The follow ces on the head waters of the Penobscot, States, which office he has held since that from Halifax to the 27th ult.
The Legis
arranged in pleasing taste, and the general
Kennebec and St. Croix rivers, at Eastport,
lative Council had passed resolutions ^af
appearance of the town is indicative of com mg is an estimate of the numbers of each Ti •°M“oPen°bsCot oPP°sile Bucksport. period to the present time, and that the oth
firming the right of Great Britain to juris
re igious denomination in the United States
fort and cultivation. The main road through till of Whom elect their own teachers to Ibis Mr. R. stiJtPt] was in accordance with er defendants were duly elected by the
diction over the disputed territory, and ex
General
Assembly,
according
to
the
pro

which the stages pass, does not give a fair thenr several parishes, except the Catholics the recommendation of the War Depart
visions of the chai ter.
To this the rela clusive possession during the pendency of
impression of its appearance, the most a- and Methodists.
ment, made to the Senate some time since, tors reply, that they admit that the defend the negotiation.
Resolutions passed the
greeable parts of the town are kept out of
In these two orders the teachers are set founded on a reconnoisance bv an officer ants were duly appointed and elected, but House of Assembly unanimously, authori
view. The scenery of the port is fine ; the over then congregations by the authority of of the Army, and that it had been reportthat the General Assembly did in May zing the Lieut. Governor to draft militia
bay is intersected and bounded by beautiful the supreme heads of their
Yrr?n fAV/Jr-ab,-V bY llie Committee on last remove them from office, and appoint and to accept volunteers to serve with the
respective
islands and prominent headlands and bluffs churches.
Alilitaiy Affairs. He had only altered the
regular troops in defence of the Province
the relators in their places.
among which Agamenticus and Boon Island*
sum from $100,000 to $200,000, for which
The militia of
Baptists,
The defendants rejoin and say that the and of New Brunswick.
are particularly noticable, giving it a very
- 4,300,000 he assigned a very good reason,
reason, growing
growing General Assembly did not at their session the Province are to be enrolled from the
Methodists,
noble and delightful appearance, which is
- 3,000,000 out of Represent aspect of things on the
.......... J in this city in May last, remove them from age of 16 to 60, and the sum of ¿f l00.000
much increased by the numerous white sails Presbyterians,
- 42,275,000 Maine Frontier. He
" urged’ that if this apoffice and appoint the relators in their is to be placed at the disposal ofthe Lieut.
Congregationalists
of various crafts, moving in every direction
- 1,400,000 proprialion was deemed necessary at the
place.
Jt is known to our readers, that Governor, for paying the militia, and de
Roman
Catholics,
as far as the eye can reach, with occasion
800,000 early part of the Session, it must be conthere
was
last Spring in this city, a meeting fraying the expenses of the public defence,
Episcopalians,
ally a steam-boat with its long line of
600,000 sidered doubly necessary
y under existing of Ministers and Elders of the Presbyterian bnch was the enthusiastic feeling with
Un ¡versa lists,
smoke by day and fire by night, crosses and I
600,000 circumstances.
Church, convened in the seventh Presby which these measures were adopted, that
varies the scene, like a comet, with its train Lutherans,
549,000
I his proposition was opposed by Messrs.
terian Church in Ranstead Court, which leave was asked of the Speaker to give three
Dutch
Reformed,
moving away the staid and sober stars of
459,000 Benton, Wright and Calhoun ; by the two
was called the General Assembly, and that cheers in which the galleries might join'
Christians,
the ocean above.
300,000 former on the ground that there was anoth
Friends,
another body under the same name met which was granted and three hearty cheers
The population of Kennebunk seem verv
220,000 er bill providing for the Northern and
H. B. M. ship
in the First Presbyterian Church on Wash were given accordingly.
well contented with their lot, and havé e- Unitarians, 220,000 Western
frontier, to which it would
Crocodile, for St. Johns, N. B. with a di
ington
Square.
The
first
is
usually
desig

Alormoniles,
vinced less disposition to improve or mar it
12,000 properly belong. Mr. Cfflhoun opposed it
vision of the 69th Regiment, sailed from
by out of the way schemes, than some of Dunkers,
10,000 on other grounds. He said it might have nated the Old School, the latter the New Halifax 23d ult.
The transport Eliza
School, and the question at issue is, which
Shakers,
their neighbors, in consequence of which,
6,000 been very proper before the p.esent state
is the true General Assembly.
The Rela with another division followed on the 2511/
Mongonians,
they pursue the quiet even tenor of their
- 5,000 ol things existed in Maine, but was very
tors affirm that the New School Assembly The Numa, with the remainder of the corps,
- 4,000 unwise now.
way, little affected by the facilities and pan Swedenborgians,
The British Government is the true Assembly, and their acts are ,from Barbadoes, was supposed to have pro
ics, the fevers and depressions, the suspen
would consider it as a threat and take of
in Company with the Crocodile, as
,
In the new work on Paraguay, the au fence at it. She would have a right to ap valid, the Old School party, who are rep- ceeded
sions, resumptions, explosions, &c. of the
she was spoken to the westward of Halifax
resented
by
the
defendants,
deny
this,
and
commercial and speculating tribe.
The thors tel us of a resident named Candioti, prehend a descent upon Canada,or her other
say that , the New School party seceded on
* the morning of the 24th, and was prob
fiery fever of Eastern lands, and timber who is lord of three hundred square leagues Possessions. He was utterly opposed to it. and withdrew from the General Assembly I ably fallen in with by the Crocodile, awl
|
of
territory
;
owner
of
two
hundred
and
tracts, of city lots, and fancy stocks, &c.,
Mr. Ruggles could not perceive what right and are no longer a part of the Presbyter!- ordered
to St. John, N. B.-Boston Adv.
’
has passed by, and left the atmosphere of¿fifty thousand horned cattle; master of Great Britain would have to' regard a an Church.”
J
three
hundred
thousand
horses
and
mules,
Mousam uuinvaded, and its prosperity un
purely defensive proposition as unfriendly.
TjooPs^the Maine Frontier.
and of more than half a million of dollars, It was very strange if works of defence
scathed.
The bill reported by Mr. Adams, from — 1 he first detachment of the 11th Regilaid
up
in
his
coffers,
in
ounces
of
gold
im

I should have before mentioned that Mou
constructed upon our own territory should the Select Committee on the Smithsonian ment from Quebec, reached Madawaska on
give offence to a foreign power.
He said
sam, (pronounced with an open s, and not ported from Peru.
The second
bequest, provides, among other things, for the morning of the 9th inst.
we had pursued this timid, shrinking pol the erection of an Astronomical Observato detachment accompanied bv a party of the
Mouzam) is the familiar local appellation of
The
Jews
moving
for
Palestine.
—
Withicy long enough. We are indebted to this ry in Washington, for the purpose of keep Royal Artillery, with a field piece, and a
Kennebunk. A venerable professional gen
tleman of the town, informs me that its orig m a few years great numbers have gone policy for the difficulties now existing on
ing an accurate record of celestial phenom supply of ammunition reached the Timisthilher
—
they
amount
now
to
above
forty
our borders. Had Maine been put into a
inal and proper name is Moosem, originally
ena, and the publication from year to year couata Lake, about 40 miles distant, on the
thousand,
and
are
increasing
in
multitude
derived from thè circumstance of the Moose
reasonable state of defence or preparation
The whole Regiment of
It appropriates same evening.
In the first lor the contingency which has now occur of a nautical almanac.
having a beat or track by the side of the riv by large annual additions.
600 men probably
reached
St. John in
lliirty thousand dollars for the erection of Z
days
of
this
month
a
large
number
of
Isra

H
‘
7
‘
Ui
Y
reacned the
{
red,
Maine
would
now
have
been
in
quiet
er, down to the salt water.
According to
the course of the last- week.
the building.
-----There were
elites from the States of Morocco arrived possession of her rightful territory.
this account, the name has been corrupted
The bill also provides that the appro previously at Tobique, 100 regulars and
On the question being taken the admin
from an orginally noble to a very diminutive at Marseilles, in order to embark there for
The
priations
made from time to lime, .shall not two companies of Provincial Militia.
sounding name. It is still, however, a fa the coast ol Syria, and proceed thence on a istration majority prevailed.
be made from the principal, but from the sleighing was good in Canada last week
pilgrimage
to
Jerusalem.
On Saturday when the bill came up ma
vorite term of distinction, and the elegant
interest ofthe money. It empowers Con thejourney between Montreal and Que?
king appropriations for the defence of the gress to invest the same so as not to yield bee was easily made on runners in two
hotel, from which I have the pleasure of
Shin. Plasters.—There are undoubtedly New York and Western frontier, to which
writing you this epistle, is named “ Mousam
few who are not well, perhaps too well, ac Mr. Lenton and Wright had said Mr. less than six per cent, per annum interest. days.—Boston Daily Adv.
House.”
Alexandria Gaz.
Mousam river is a very pretty stream quainted with the meaning ofthe term Shin- K^ggles’ amendment properly belonged,
We Jearn from the Fredericton Sentinel
Plaster.
It
is
possible,
however,
that
all
Mr. K. moved the amendment for Maine
which crosses the village near its centre,
Revolutionary Army. —We find the that when the troops now under marching
may
not
be
aware
of
the
derivation
of
the
again, and again Maine encountered the
giving occasion for a neat bridge, and oppor
orders shall have reached their destination,
following in an old Vermont paper.
tunity for mills and factories, which are well word-vwhicb is thus described in an article opposition of the administration majority
The number of regulars furnished to the there will be a regular force of nearly 3000
in the New-York Mirror :__
and Mr. Calhoun took much pains to scour
improved.
The whole stream cascades
men assembled on the frontier to carry into
sbin’Poster originated with the Seriate Chamber to drum up votes in Revolutionary army were_ beautifully over a dam, three or four rods aeffect the determination ofthe Lieut. Gov
an old soldier of the Revolutionary War, opposition to the motion.
By
New
England,
147,441
The President
bove the bridge, near which a saw mill and
ernor ol that Province.—Portland Adv.
who, after fighting the battles of his country,
By the Middle States,
cotton factory are in operation. The prin
56,571
protem. Mr. King of Alabama, also mani
By the Southern States,
cipal public buildings are an Academy, the was left to penury and want by a govern fested great uneasiness lest the motion
56,997
The New Brunswick Boundary.—Some
It appears by the above, that New of the papers speak of it as a new discovery,
Orthodox and the Unitarian meeting-houses, ment, who paid him for his services in what should prevail, and contributed not a little
was
commonly
called
“
continental
money,
”
New
in defeating the measure.
Il was again England,
all respectable edifices externally, and the
■ consisting=> .of
■
----- Hampshire, that the western boundary of New Bruns
which after the peace, it refused to redeem,
defeated, the President’s prime minister Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connec wick does not, by the terms of the Commislatter very neat internally. Its internal ar
he
old
soldier
had
received
a
wound
upon
rangement has been remodeled lately in a
again going against Maine.
Nothing is ticut, furnished more troops for the de sions ofthe Governors of that Province, ex
the leg at the battle of Bunker-Hill, and be
manner which I will describe, as it may af
more apparent than that in every thing fence of the country, than the other nine tend beyond the due north line, from she
The number of troops source of the St. Croix, and that the dispute
ford valuable notions of Meeting-houses in lieving the money was printed upon paper 'calculated to enable Maine to vindicate the States, by 3872.
your county, which need similar reforming. of an adhesive quality, and knowing it to iintegrity of her territory, the Southern furnished by South Carolina was 6,447— ed territory, if it does not belong to Maine
The house was one of those, showy white be good for nothing else, he was'in the habit imembers, and the Northern members 11 with by Massachusetts, 67,907—Connecticut, must belong to Canada. This argument is*
ol dressing his wound with the rags, and
^buildings, with square pews, and a pulpit calling them “ shm-plasters”-hence the |Southern principles,” pursued a united op 31,939 1
as old as the controvercy, and has been fa
position to her. They are determined to
.and galleries some dozen feet above the
miliar to every one who has examined the
name, which will always stick to the end of <cripple Maine and compel her to retreat
Academical
Degrees.
—
The
use
of
aca

heads of the congregation, the like of which thewoild,
question.
—Boston Daily Advertiser.
”
(
from the position she has assumed in rela demical degrees was introduced as early as
are seen in almost every village perhaps in
tion to the disputed territory.
We shall the thirteenth century—and the idea was oWe learn that the first division of Penn
New England. The improvement consist
A Good Remedy,-^ Salt,’ says the publish the yeas and nays upon these ginally borrowed from the mechanic cor sylvania militia, under the command of
ed in removing the galleries, and in flooring
over the house about ten feet above the first Chicago American, is not only a remedy amendments if we can get them.
Now of poration—in which an apprentice, after Major General Patterson, promptly volun
all times is the best and most necessary serving his time, obtained a testimonial of teered their services to the President, un
floor, thus dividing the house horizontally, lor drunkenness, but a sure preventive.
Better.—‘ Take,’ says Monsieur time to place Maine in a slate of defence.
his skill, and a license to practice his trade der the act recently passed by Congress*
into an upper and lower apartment.
The
or mystery.
to raise fifty thousand men.
lower part is left in its original state and an Mirabeau/ one gill of as good water asever
Portland Advertiser.
swers for town-meetings and other purposes. eaked out of the sky, add one spoonful of
If the titles of Doctor, Bachelor, and Mas
A comical advertisement appeared in the
The new floor is handsomely furnished with loaf sugar, one sprinkling of nutmeg, one
reserved
especially
for, and
invariMore Defalcations '—More beauties of lter
7. were
/-------T-----•»., auu iuvuh
bestowed
upon,
thee deserving
deserving and
and inin Vevey (Ohio) Times, ofthe 1st of January
pews and a pulpit in modern style, with a bit ol mint, and one gill best French bran thee Sub-Treasury.—We learn from a | aably
,° y ,b
estowe^ u
Pon> lll
¡nnln source, that athe
!. .. ___
.
..
.
dustrious Students,
Iy  last.
Mr. R. T. Goddard takes it quite.
choir, an organ, and other decent and con dy. Then clap in a red hot poker, and private
students, whn
who havp
have onrnorl
earned and zaob
most astounding
devenient arrangements of a well ordered house then—throw it any where but down your velopements have been made at the Con tained the esteem of their fellows and in cooly.
throat.
’
• of worship. _________ _____
Those of my good neighbors who are in;
cord (New Hampshire) Post Office. Large structors, there could be no objection to the
The Best.—Do with the whole tribe of defalcations, we learn, have been detected » establishment of such grades—but Universi the habit of borrowing from me without
Paradox.— When we reflect that every
intoxicating liquors as John Bull conclud
one of the clerks has been arrested, and oth ty honors lose much of their value* when, as leave, and that too when I am asleep, are
mother has children of surprising genius, it
ed to do with the Yankees i—let them
is a matter of serious inquiry where all the
ers concerned in the transaction are suppos is the case of the present day, they are fre requested not to take any more potatoes
alone. It will be a surer preventive than ed to have followed in the footsteps of Ju quently employed to distinguish those who from the hole they last opened. They are
ordinary men came from who cross our path
all
the salt that was ever licked.
Take from the hole
bal Harrington. Great excitement existed are already distinguished by their dullness, my seed potatoes.
<in every day life.
indolence and ignorance.—Boston Mer.
west of that, and be sure not to leave the
last Wednesday evening at Concord.
Snow fell l0 the depth of four Indies in
hole open, for they will freeze.
He who goes to bed in anger has the Cincinnati on the 2d inst. and sleighs were
The President has signed the bill to pre
Yours, with respect,
At the wharves of Pittsburg, Pa., on the vent and punish duelling in the District of
devil for a bed fellow.
out the first time this winter.
R. T. Goddard.
1st inst. there*were forty steamboats.
Columbia, and it is now a law.
a

Posey Township, Dec. 29, 1838.
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_ í to be
tip on its passage
^s? on the part ofthe House recommended to it, 'I came
to adhere. Report accepted.
I yeas and nays were ordered.

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.!

Yças 70—Nays 58.

enacted.

'

\

’
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The

_ anthorking the County Commissioner!!
of Waldo to lay out a road over tide waters .
H1 ^rdming fltodays of grace on commer- •

MAIL

A Lyl AL Ju

____

Wreck of the Susan and Elizabeth.—Tho

i Bdl in relation to Four Debtors, came up,
Ckd paper in certain cases.
brig Susan and Elizabeth of New York, Wtn.
¡an huk
-uou.vm. Ueifig
under consideration.
lan
amendment
1— to set off ihe lands of Freeman and Gorbr.m, jr. master, from Mon e Video for
! Mr. Weeks of Clinton, discussed the merits ot
MONDAY, MARCH 25
THURSDAY MARCH 14.
Boston, loaded with Woo , Hides and Tab
! the subject at some length, Mr. Dane Ibi
The Bill apportioning and assessing upon Sumner Dexter from Wayne to Wimhrop.
Mr. Smart, from the select ci nmittee, on lovved in favor of Mr. Weekss’’ amendment. the inhabiianls of this State a lax of $101,— to establish the town line between Chi-. low, went ashore at VVells beach yestesday
id Albion
; morning about 3o clock. Below is anexoffered an 048, came back from the Senate indefinitely
an order relative to
Lost, 33 to 48. Mr.
1...... .Delesdernier
..........
R
Mr. Holmes
l< ’l > .
«11.
uwi"«'— ;
7
,
report, accompani«
set off David Fog« from Standish to tract from a letter from Capt. Gorham, t0
amen limml which was adopted,
‘
bis friends in this city, giving the fparne®lars
were read and laid on the table
next Ly^Lla J
Level) sal er moved that the House atf- p ,
then moved its reference to the
t
°2_* for" the sale of the old meeting house of the disaster -.—Portland Adv. of 23d inst.
The N. E. Boom lary Resolvt' ‘ •">' i . ,t>^ ' lure,—after w liit h it prevailed, 75 to 31.
here,
which
motion
prevailed.
up.
i On motiqn <4 Mr. Moor, the rules were sus- | Mr. Alien of Bangor introduced a Resolu in New Sharon.
np. Mr. Dumont, who was et'H,!iie(l l° ■
| “ I ath under the painful necessity of infloor, gave
way, ami Mr. Littlefield
to I' pended so far as to entertain a inotion for »
’•« ’ '' ■ ■ ' ' .7 7 .......... _ .
_
•• moved
. t \he
— concerning mortgages of personal prop- forming you that 1 have met with a prions
tion tendering the thanks of the House to the
reconsider the vote refusing to<rt
su ikeK
tln-pp recoiisideratiou ol the vole imlefiuitely post Speaker for the impartial and satisfactory erty.
disasterin the loss of my brig. 1 enteWd the
fust
tlie biHapportion'mgandasse.ssmguporiginal Resolve—prevailed. lhe
I
— to change tl; names of certain persons, bay four days since, ami have been beating
discharge
of
his
duties,
which
was
unaniResolves ofthe House were adoptedMi- Wil 0,1 the inhabitams of liiis State, a State tax
,
,
|
— for the sale of the lower meeting-house about with easterly winds and a thick fog
(for 1840. Mr. M. suited his object to be o >
J.‘
>;'. The Speaker responded in
other two Resolves then came up. ...
in Hollis.
j over since—a severe gale blowing the greatliams moved to strike out the first, relative to . am eml the bill-which woul«l,as he eonceiv- : a few pertinent remarks.
—
to
protect
family
burying
grounds.
I er part ofthe lime. Not having had an obOn
motion
of
Mr.
Moor,
the
House
adanother arbitration. Mr. Dumont oppose«,’ ! ed, obviate all objection to U. He. alsoaffii m- I
.
.
I did
—
to
establish
the
salary
of
Judjje
and
nervation for7s,five
day not know ex
and was followed by Mr. Perkins ami Mr. ed the necessity of taking some measures io JQtnne«! sine die.
Register of Probate for lhe County of Frank- actly where 1 was, and therefore endeavored
Belcher, and lhe question was decitied by I check the accumulation ol the State debt
TITLES OF acts- 1839.
lin<°...........................................................................to keep away from the land till ihe weather
yeas and nays aS follows : —
and «-ailed upon gentlemen to sustain an act
_ authorizing the Penobscot Indians to , should become clear. Yesterday morning I
legs —Messrs. Barker, Bradley, Comstock, i so imperiously required by our financial conAN ACT to incorporate the Thomaston elect their Governor and Lt. Governor.
) got soundings on Georges Bank, and sleeted
Emery, Gross, Heagan, Holden, Littlefield, idition. The motion to reconsider then pre Theological Institution.
— to provide in part for the expenditures |br Portland for a harbor, keeping a good
Perkins, Prince, Shaw, Smart. Williams—13. vailed. Mr. Moor said, to make any tax per
— the Moose Brook Sluiceway.
weather proved more fog.
of government.
ij look' out —'but the.......
^Vhi/s —Messrs. Belcher, Bowles, Dumont, fectly equal in us operations upon ihe differ
— the Merchants Insurance Company.
— establishing the County of Aroostook. [; gy than 1 had expected, and the brig made
Erskine, Jaques, Parsons, L Reed, W. M. ent sections o! lhe Stale, was not to be ex
— the Clintou Academy.
— Iq repeal the corn and wheal bounty I greater progress than I allowed for, on acReed, Steward—9.
pected—but he thought the inequality, if; — the Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Mutual
i count of the strong current. At 3 o’clock
act.
Mr. Perkins moved' to amend the second 'any there should be, would not be complain- Fire Insurance Co.
_ to chance the name of Charles Cobb. I this morning, she struck in Wells Bay, it
Resolve (introduced by Mr. Vose of the Hmjse) i ed of under existing circumstances. Mr. M. | — the Wiscasset Mutual Fire Insurance
! blowing very fresh and the fog being very
— of Joshua Richardson.
by prefixing the following words : “ I hat 1 then offered his amendment to lhe bill, which, Co.
over north thick at the lime. We saw the breakers and
— for erection of a bridge
I
the practicability of running and marking our among other alterations, reduces the amount
— the town of Bowerbank.
endeavored, but to no purpose, to avoid
branch of Marsh river in P rank fort.
N. E. Boundary Line in strict conformity to of die tax from what it was originally report
— the town of Smyrna.
— to reduce the Capital .stock of Eastern them. The sea made a complete breach
the stipulations of the definitive
f;‘ ed to $100,000. Alter a few remaiks by
— the town of Mattamtscontis.
over the vessel, and in a few minutes she
Bank.
peace of 1783, is beyond a doubt, and.' 1 his Messrs. Delesdernier, Levensaler and Green
— the Bangor Female Orphan Asylum.
was a complete wreck. So rapidly did she
— m relation to the State L'duary.
amendment was a«iopte«l nern. con.
— the Hallowell Savings Institution.
of Topsham, Mr. Moor moved to commit the
— to regulate the manufacture and inspec breftk up, that we had no time to save any
The Resolve as amended was then adopted, bill ami amendment to tlie Finance commit
— the town of Argyle.
thing. Both topmasts went by the cap, and
tion of lime and lime casks.
and the question then recurred on passing lhe tee—and see if something could nut be agreed
— the town of Masardis.
— to limit the cofnpensation of Sheriff in both boats were stove on deck and washed
four Resolves to be engrossed, ami this ques upon. The motion prevailed.
— the York Iron Company.
overboard with every thing that was there
the county of Piscataquis.
tion was taken on each separately.
— the North Dixmoht Flour Mill Co.
The Resolves in relation to the Public
— to set off certain lands from Dearborn and the vessel immediately filled with wa
On the first as follows : yeas 22—nay Mr. Lands, came from the Senate amended, by
— additional to incorporate the Penobscot
ter. We climbed up into the tops, although
to Belgrade.
Comstock.
striking out the first Resolve submitte«! by Mr. Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
the wind was piercing cold, and we were
On the second as follows : yeas 20—nays Vose, and amending expressions in the other
— the city of Portland.
wet through with the sea repeatedly flowing
TITLES
OF
RESOLVES
PASSED
BY
Messrs. Comstock, Prince, Shaw.
—
the
Chesuncook
Company.
Resolve of Mr. Vose, ayd (he first offered by
over us, and all were soon nearly exhausted.
THE LEGISLATURE OF 1839.
On the third as follows : yeas 20.
_
the
Maine,'
N.
H.
and
Massachusetts
Mr. Delesdernier.
I exerted myself to save something, and lost
Messrs. I. Reed and W. M. Reed were ex11 Resolve in favor of James Small ; ol Har my
Mr. Delesdernier moved that the House in
jacket and shoes, and suffered exceed
vey E. Robinson ; of Amos Davis, assignee;
cused.
sist, ami appoint conferees. Mr. feheldon
On the fourth as follows : yeas 23.
* ^ifthe town of Lexington ; of People’s Bank ; ingly from cold and exhaustion m the top,
moved
a
division
ofthe question, whicli pteMr. Gross moved to reconsider a vrtte re- vailed. The first part, “ io insist,” was agreed
water Canal (Jon»pan y.
of Amos Doane ; of Hannah Fogg ; of Sam 1. where we remained till 8 A. M., when the
fusing a passage to a Bill exempting from at- to. Mr. Vose moved lhe yeas ami nays, ami, — the Sebago Canal Company.
G. Bodfish ; of Muses Saunders, Jr.; of A- people on shore saw our perilous situation,
tachment all "male calves raised from the they wrtre ordered on the other branch, viz. :
roostook road ; of Sehatlis Neptune; of the but fora longtime could not aid us on ac
— the Calais Railway Company.
Fortunately the wind
cows of their owners, ami after some discus •‘ to appoint conferees.” 'i he question was
— the Penobscot River Railroad Compa■ town of Lyman : of Damariscotta bank; of count of the sea.
sion, the motion prevailed, several amend then taken and decided ill the affirmative — ny.
Enoch Strout ; of Mary Edwards ami Debo- subsided some, and the tide went down —
ments were adopted and the Bill was then yeas 149, nays 5—and Messrs. Delesdernier,
riah Ames ; of Nicholas Pierce; of George (the tide having attained its full height
— the Congregational Society in Bath.
indefinitely postponed.
Williston ; of Wm. M. Jordan ; of John G. when we struck.) We succeeded in getting
— the Belfast and Quebec Railroad Co.
Bradbury of New Gloucester, and Moor, were
Mr. Shaw had leave of absence after to appointed as conferees.
Acts additional—respecting the repair and Deane el als. ; of Apollos R. Gilmore ; of on shore, ipuch brubed and exhausted. One
morrow’.
Peace Wentworth ; of Isaac Smith ; ot Fran of the crew is very far gone —the mate also
Message from tlie Governor transmitting amendment of highways.
The Report on the pauper Laws was taken the Report of the Agricultural Survey of the
cis Eneas ; of Benj. C. Atwood; of Wm. ! much bruised—ami J am confined to tit#
— relating to the partition oi real estate.
up and was referred to the next Legislatuie. State, by Dr. Holmes—5000 copies of the Re
— exempting certain goods and chattels Sited ; of James Lawrence ; of Robert Max | house of Mr. Bourn, from the effects of the
Messrs. Littlefield, Dumont and Heagan port ordered in concurrence.
from attachment, execution and distress.
well ; of the American Antiquarian Society; j severe weather, ami the injuries I received
tossed
about in the sea before
were joined to the conferees on the N. E.
Inhabitants
of
Forks of Kennebec i by being
— to promote the sale and settlement of ofthe■J Ul
1 dUluiii lô ’
/* ilhe
« tv *-_
.
.!
r
t
¡ofUwnnvn of Appleton; of Albert gatmng the lore top.
Boundary Resolves.
the public lauds.
FRIDAY, MARCH 22.
1 hope in the course of a few days to be
— to regulate the jurisdiction and pro Wyer ; of Daniel Brown ; of Solomon Clark ;
Bill assessing and apportioning on the In
able to leave the house and attend to the
Friday, March 2.
of
Elizabeth
Baker;
of
Samuel
Dow
;
ot
ceedings
of
the
Courts
of
Probate.
habitants of the State a. State tax for 1840, ■
Samuel Baker; ol ihe Counties of btanklm, saving of the cargo ami materials, as I have
— concerning dower,
Indefinitely postponed— Resolve for furnish was reported by the committee on Finance
me by■ Mr.
Mrs.
Piscataquis ami
and /vioosioua
Aroostook ,; of John freeze ’; every
—
to
provide
for
the
packing
and
inspec

riscataums
,s ’ attention
,, . paid
,
, . and ......
ing arms tor the militia.
with an additional section providing that if
of
Eleanor
Gray
;
ofthe
Insane
Hospital
;
of|
Bourn.
My
trunks
were
washed
on
shore
tion
of
pickled
and
sinoked
fish.
The bill to assess a State Tax came from under tlie present valuation any town shall
— for the support and regulation of Mills. Joseph Pomroy ; of Nath’l. Hutchinsi ; of the
^’1 a..?‘e,at P<M'f,o,n of '"V
the House, amended and passed to be en pay more than it of right ought to, that upon
— to secure to owners their property in town ofSl. George ; of Franklin Rollins ; of clothes, books, tec., and also ihe clothes of
grossed. The amendment was rejected, and another valuation the fact being so ascertain
James Perkins ; of James B. Cahoon ; author the crew. Ail the men in this vieinitv have
logs, masts, spars, and other lumber.
the Bill passed to be engrossed.
ed, it shall be refunded.4
”— for the protection of the Matanawcook izing the Treasurer to issue ceilificates to ci been at this ebb tide—-(the tide nearly leav
The conferees on the N. E. Boundary Re
The ameudihent was adopted — ami the Bill
ties, iowih and plantations in certain cases ; ing the vessel dry.)—in saving the cargo.
solves. reported that they recommended that passed lo be engrossed as amended without a ; and Military roads.
— respecting mortgages and rights in also, to pay interest on all debts due from the If the weather continues favorable two
the House recede and concur—accepted.
division.
State to the several cities, towns and planta days longer, the greater part*of it will he
The Resolve in favor of non-commissioned
Report and Resolve authorizing lhe Secre equity of redemption.
— for the due regulation of weights and tions in lhe Slate ; also, to audit and pay saved in a damaged state. The liii«" is a
officers and soldiers, was taken up. The tary of Slate to transmit to towns, &c., cer
claims for wheat and corn bounty reiuriiml complete wreck —broken in the middle, and
question was on its engrossment. An excited tain statements of costs for ascertaining pau measures.
— relating to trespassers on the public after the 10th of March, 1839 ; also, lhe sale the bottom washed and beaten out.”
debate occurred between Messrs. Smart, Du per residences, &c. referred lo the next Leg
The cargo will he nearly all saved, in a
of certain Lands ; also, a loan in trelialf of the
mont, Perkins, Osgood, Bradley and others, islature in concurrence.
lands.
— to regulate the salmon, shad and ale- State ; also, the sale ofordnance ami ordnance damaged state. The vessel is probably in
and the Resolve was recommitted with instruc
Mr. Delesdernier from the conferees of the
tions.
House on a disagreeing vote of the two j wive fishery in the*river St.' Croix and its stores in the Portland Arsenal ; also, the sured in New-York. The sails, rigsing, ansale of the Gun House ami site in Castine;:' chois, &c. have been saved, and wili besuitiThe Senate indefinitely postponed a Re bram-h.es on the “ Resolve in relation to the branches.
solve repealing a Resolve, fora reconnoisaiice Public Lands,” reported that the conferees of; — regulating judicial process and proceed also, the County Treasurer of Piscataquis to I cient to pay the wages of the crew. 'Hie
borrow money ; also, the County Commis-1I whole insurance on the cargo in Boston, is
for a Rail Road from Portland to Lake Cham the House had met the conferees on the part ings.
plain.
of the Senate, and agreed to recommend to ; — to regulate the inspection of beef and sionerS of Hancock to hire money ; also, an 28' a $30,000.
exchange of State securities ; also, authoriz
the House to recede ami concur lhe Semite in ; pork,
New Haven. March 22.—Steamboat Burnt.
. — relating to the Passatnaquoddy Indians. ing a loan in behalf of the State ; also, the
SATURDAY, MARCH 23.
its amemlments.
— concerning stud horses.
Land Agent to exchange certain Lands with — The noble steamer jVtiv York, lying af our
Mr. Vose called for lhe yeas and nays on the
The Bill to abolish imprisonment of Poor
— relating to highways.
Massachusetts ; repealing act constituting the steamboat wharf, took fire this morning, about
Debtors for debts, was taken up, and referred acceptance of the Report of ihe Conferees
and manage* 'Freasurer an auditor of accounts against the 3 o’clock, and was hm m to such an extent
to the next Legislature. [House concurred.] and they were ordered.
! — for the better regulation
r >
State’pfbr "procuring indexes to the public j that it will take much time and expense to
A long ilebaie ensued upon the question of' merit of the Penobscot Indians,
The Report of the minority of the com
! ~
dle C’ C- 1 le“s alul establish documents ; for the repair of Gun House in ! repair her.
mittee on Slavery in the District of Colum acenptiug the Rep.»».
Turner ; relating to Trespassers on the Pub-: The New-York is one ofthe finest packet
After whch lhe Report was accepted by the | a Distnct Comt.
bia, came from the House, read and indefi
— to
organize,
following vote:—yeas 103 ; nays 56.
j “
10 “
"d "" '°- discipline and govern the lie Lands ; making an appropriation of land boats in this, or perhaps any other country,
nitely postponed.
for officers ami soldiers ofthe Revolution ami being 230 feet in length, fitted up in a supe
The Resolve as amended then passed to be ( militia.
The Bill to assess a State Tax was indefi
tlieir widows ; additional to lhe animal dis rior manner, and cost upwards of 80.000 dol
nitely postponed—yeas 10, nays 7.
engrossed.
| — concerning corporations.
Referred to the. next Legislature—Resolve
Mr. Moor of Waterville, by leave inlroduc- j — regulating towns, town meetings and tribution ofthe School Fund ; for a tempora lars. The fire was the icsult of carelessness,
ry loan in behalf of the Slate ; for the repair the watchman usually on deck not being al
in favor of Joseph Cram—also various bills ed a Resolve, similar in its import-to that stri he choice of town officers.
ker) out by the Senate of ihe Resolves as pass I — for the preservation of fish in lile Pe of Barins; and Houlton road; in relation to the his post. — Herald.
in concurrence.
I nobscot waters.
North Eastern Boundary ; for the erection of
Indefinitely postponed—a Resolve in rela- ed originally by the House.
Distressing Accident.—fa the Black Heath
Resolve ‘furnishing arms to lhe mililia, I An Act extending the lime of the Tieonic a Gun House in Garland ; for lhe protection
tion to the pay of salaried officers.
of the Public Lands ; additional relating to Coal Mines, in Chesterfield, 12 miles from
was indefinitely pos!|»mie.l in concurrence. i Sluiceway Co.
proseen
:
—
for
the
limitation
of
criminal
Trespassers on the Public Lands ; in favor of : Richmond in Virginia, on the 18th inst. there
Mr. Allen of Alfred, called up the Bill to
MONDAY, MARCH 25.
i tions.
the State road from Wilson to Moo.-iehead was a fire damp explosion, by which a large
The Senate was called to order at 5 12 legalize lhe study of Anatomy, (which pro i — to provide for the expenditures of the lake : fora recomioisance of a Railroad from number of persons lost their lives. Two ov
vides for handing over to the surgeons for
o’clock, A. M.
Portland to Lake Champlain ; making appro- erseers, and fifty or sixty, or as one account
1 risen.
The House Don-concurred the Senate in I dissection, the bodies of certain convicts.) Slate
— to change the names of certain persons, j .H|at-!Ons for military pm poses5 : for repair of says, thirty or forty pit laborers had a short
I-....
_..r...i..r
.
..........
....
'
___
.
. • . '
’
the indefinite postponement of the State |and the same was read a third time. Mr. j
- for relief' of sureties on poor debtors'" Mars Hill road ; relating to the tax due from time previously gone down into the mine,
Tax Bill. Mr. Dumont moved to adhere. 1 Ingalls offered, an amendment., which went!
the Waldo bank ; for payment of bounty to most of whom, it was supposed, perished.
x
t
o
defeat
lhe
principal
object
of
lhe
Bill,
bond
Mr. Emery opposed and Bradley likewise.
limiting the powers of County Com- the Penobscot Indians on Agricultural pro
Boston Daily Advertiser.
Mr. Dumont advocated. The motion pre Mr. Allen of Alfred, opposed the amendment,; rnissioners.
ductions and also to the Passatnaquoddy Inand
supported
the
Bill.
—
Lost,
47
to49.
The
vailed, yeas 10, nays 5.
—
to
set
off
’
Fayette
Booker
and
lands
j dians ; for the appointment of Hospital SurMichigan.—An ineffectual attempt was
A committee were appointed to wait on bill was then indefinitely postpone«!, 72 to;j from Penobscot to Castine.
; ior
me nppimiimeiii
for the
appointment ui
of iiiuiiaiy
militiiry stuiestore- made by the ur{;isiintire
Legislature oi
of micmgan,
Michigan, on tne
the
54.
the Governor to inform him that unless he, "
x.
p
ij —further regulating judicial process an(1 Ij geons
<eepers aami
m| other purposes ;;«concerning the ; 5th inst. to make choice of a U. S. Senator
i |keepers
bus some further co.n.nuniceiions to ,unke,
Resolve respeenng lhe Noill Extend
kt i u ! P
!|hl,c money
1 public
money; ;for the extension of the A-! i’1 place of Mr. Lyon, whose term expired on
the Le»islaiure is ready to adjourn without Boundary, ogtuttst any lurther arbitra l.», in proceedings.
¡oostook road
road ;; for
for the
the appointment
appointment of
of comcoin- ! ! the 4th ofMarch inst.
The Senate elected
dav’ B
i respect.to the same, was read a second time,; — to set off so much of the farm of Nath ! iroostook
mjssjoners to
[O take evidence in certain cases ;j; a Mr. Wing ami the House a Mr. Porter,
The Secretary of State then came in and j which is as follows
i Springer as lies in the town of Freepoit, and' I | missioners
the same to the town of Brunswick. ! ! for the repair of Gun House in Boothbay
Bomhbay ; "Both
‘ ' houses contain decided Van Buren tna*laid on lhe table a list of 130 Acts, and 1261 Resolved, by the House of Representatives,! annex
—to re<luce the capital of lhe Manuiactur-1, ...
|or tpe ....
erecl
House_ ‘in Warreni jorities.
.. jon ofa G
7 un
.1'
Resolves, and informed the Senate that lhe ! That lhe unquestionable right of this State ! ers and Traders Bank.
j
Governor had no farther communications to to rhe whole of the territory embraced with- i —to set off’Isaac Robinson from Cushing ! and other purposes ; proposing an ameml> mem
ment to
Constitution ui
of the
State ; ¡or
for ■
io the
me vuiisiiimiun
me ouue
A sch. Itelonging to Gloucester,
in her limits as described by the definite to Friendship.
make.
the survey of lands on lhe Aroostook road j ^Liss. absent about 2 weeks, arrived on Sun*
The usual vote of thanks to ihe President Treaty of Peace of 1783, ought never to
— to repeal an additional act concerning and river for settlement ; for opening a road ^n.V ’ash with six or eight hundred dollars
was adopted, to which he responded in a ve have been submitted to arbitration, and in the collection of taxes.
from Houlton to the Aroostook river ; for worth of hallibut.-Aetu York Express of20lK
the opinion of this House, again to consent
ry neat address.
— to set off the lands of Robinson Gam furnishing books to tlie town of Mattamisconto another arbitration, would be an abandon mon from Hartford to Canton.
The Senate adjourned sine die.
tis ;/laying a tax on the several Comities in
t
_____ — We
,,w have JUi?s
A Spartan
mother.
just heard
ment of the rights ami interest of Maine.
— to set off’a part of Aina to Wiscasset.
this State ; for the publication and distribu- an incident which shows how fully one
The Resolve was then passed unanimous
—
to
provide
in
part
for
the
expenditures
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
tion of an abstract ofcommon school returns ; whole population, the women as well as the
lyof government.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20.
annulling the charter of the Oldtown Bank ;■ men, enter into the spirit of resistance to the
— to abolish the C. C. Pleas and establish for lhe repair of the Gun House in Farming- I claims of thè British overa part of our terri*
Afternoon.— Leave of absence was granted
SATURDAY, MARCH 23.
I■ District Courts.
ton ; èstablishing the pay ofthe Militia when ! tory. Among the troops now in this town
to Messrs. Dudley of Lyman, Fowler <>f Lu
Éill for the relief of Poor Debtors, and to
in actual service; requiring the Secretary of | from Oxford county are four sons of a with
bec Hersey of Saco, Miller of Hollis, and ' compel dishonest rich debtors to disgorge i — regulating the Fees of justice writs.
-— to annex certain lands belonging to Ed State to publish a list of Bank Stockholders ; ow. As they --------•
Patten of Bath, during the remainder of the ! their ill-gotten wealth.
were preparing
to march• •lastward
Boulton
to
the
town
of
Raymond.
in
this
State
;
for
furnishing
incorporated
week
and
were
taking
leave
of
their mother,
session from and after to-morrow.
The question of referring the bill to the
— to reduce capital stock of the Bank of towns and organized plantations with books ; one of them asked her how she felt about ik.
Mr. Allen of Bangor, from the conferees on ! next Legislature, was taken and decided in
Cumberland.
in relation to the field in front of the State She replied, 1 feel, my sons, that I wish 1
a disagreeing vote between the two Houses the negative as follows—yeas 24, nays 97.
— authorizing the County Commissioners House.
on the Bill abolishing the Municipal Court ! The bill then passed to be engrossed, as ahad half a dozen more to go.” The sons of
of
Waldo
to
lay
out
a
road
over
tide
waters
and establishing in its stead a Police Court, re-i! mended by Mr. Moor of Waterville, by a
such a mother will receive no wounds in the*
in
Prospect,
and
the
inhabitants
of
Prospect
A list of Deputies appointed by Israel back.—Kennebec Journal.
ported that they had agreed to recommend I, large majority.
to build a bridge over the same.
Chadbourne, Sheriff of York County :
that $700 salary be allowed the Judge. Re- iI
Indefinitely postponed— Bill additional to
— relating to divorces.
port accepted.
Emery,
fC?3Among the members of Congress e*
incorporate the Kennebec Ferry Company —
— ceding to the (J. States jurisdiction of a
. Paul
X. . .Webber,
»T . Alfred
«... ; Samuel
.
«, B....
Bill to'increase the number of Justices of ¡additional concerning corporations—to abolSanford ; Nathan Hobbs, do. ; Frederick A. lecmd in
we are ..glad_ to
“ New Hampshire
,
.............
i see
certain
tract
of
land
for
a
light
house.
the Supreme Judicial Court, came up.
!i ish the office of Surveyor General—Resolve
Wood, Lebanon ; James IL Clark, Berwick ; the name of one rtf our editoriaf brethren,
—
to
regulate
the
inspection
and
packing
After a long debate, lhe-questiou on reced I authorizing a loan to pay bounty on wheat
Charles Smart, do. ; Granville C. Walling i Mr. Burke.—Argus.
in'* and concurring lhe Senate in the final and corn —providing indices to public docu of clams.
ford, South Berwick ; Mark Nowell, North
—
to
alter
the
time
of
holding
the
Su

passage of the Bill, Was taken by yeas and ments.
Berwick
P.-............
Junkins,
Fran
--’; Joseph
i........
’ .York
... ,; ......
-A valuable
—.........î uhuh
annery,, uiin viiesirrvinr,
Chesterville, Me.
preme
Judicial
Court
in
several
comities.
nays-and decided in the negative : yeas 64,.
do. ; Alexander
i
Warren, was destroyed by fite, last week, together
— to reduce lhe capital stock of Lafayette cis Plaisted, Jr. do.;
|
Referred
to
the next Legislature—Bill to
nays 91.
!
Kennebunk; Benjamin Dunn, Saco ; Japhet with most of its contents. Loss
*
estimated al■
,
Bill additional
for the education w.
of youth,, !1 limit the compensation of Sheriff of Frank- Bank.
— to extend lhe jurisdiction of the Ken Emery, Eliot ; Edmund Coffin, Biddeford ;' $8000.
postponed. I’m County-Resolve relating to revising the
—________
TheMXX?fo°ncui^
i laws—in aid of Titcomb Academy it? Bel- nebec Log Driving Company to Dead River. Thomas K. Lane, ' Buxton ; Robert Morton,!
Limington; Stephen
Libby, Li.neiiek ; ‘ The Argus soys that lhe nomination ot
— authorizing the County Commissioners
Report of the committee, on the petition grade,
James Ayer, NewfieM ; Tobias Rmker, Par- Mr. Tolfor.l, ns keeper of lhe State Arsenal,
upon the subject of Slavery, came from the
On motion of Mr. Bradbury of N. Glpu- of the County of Lincoln to lay out a road in sonsfield .; Luther
; rejected by the Council. Mr. Sam*
T ...I.... Thompson,
rni.„ „..1.... 1.Shapleigh
. has been
Lisbon.
Senate,-and the same was accepted and laid cester,
Simeon A, Brackett, Acton ; George Chad-! tiel Haselton was yesterday nominated for
on the table.
— to fix the salary of the Judge and Reg- bourne, Cornishville.
Ordered, That the Clerk of the House be
the office.—Portland Adv.
directed to forward to the President of the ■ ister of Probate for the County of PiscataU.
S.
a
certified
copy
of
the
Resolve
in
rela

|
quis.
THURSDAY, MARCH 21.
Another Editor Rewarded.—We find among
The word “ Loafer” was employed as long
— requiring covered toll bridges to be the appointments by the President of the'UniThe conferees on disagreeing vote on a tion to the disputed territory (passed by this
ago as 1794 in a work on banking, by John
House,)
to
be signed by the Speaker.
suitably lighted.
Resolve for the appointment of Commission- ;
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